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Largest crowd ever views ROTC review

SALUTE - President William T. Jerome III reviewed the ROTC
cadets yesterday. After the review he said "I'm very proud of
Bowling Green today. This was an important event; the eyes of

the state were on us." For more
Larry Nighswander.)

A record crowd of more than
3000 students and other spectators
observed the annual President's
ROTC Review under threatening
skies behini Memorial Hall yesterday.
The Review came off without
incident, as both the parade field
and an adjacent peace demonstrator's silent vigil area were roped
off and guarded by police.
Approximately
250
persons
joined In a silent, anU-war vigil.
Tnlrty cadets received ROTC
awards (or military excellence,
each being met with a salute and
handshake from University President William T. Jerome in.
Security precautions were extremely tight for the review. Administrators (or the past week expressed fear rumors of violence
they had heard would materialize.
They did not.
Nonetheless, 15 University security policemen were on duty, along with city, county and state
officers.
Two busloads of state and county police were seen behind the University Maintenance building on
i'oe Road. This was ''purely a
precautionary measure," accordding to Spencer T. Calcamuggio,
campus security chief.
pictures, see page 5. (Photo hy
The silent vigil, held In an irea
between the parade grounds and the
Library parking lot, evoked little
or no response from other spectators.
At last year's review, a similar
demonstration resulted In a fracas
between the anti-war demonstrators and some anti-demonstrator
students.
The University took steps to prevent similar occurrences this
year, guaranteeing protection for
demonstrating silently within the
ropes.
Volume 53, Number 106
The 250 demonstrators stood
during most of the review and sat
down near the conclusion as the
troops marched by.
Prior to the Review, some students circulated among the crowd
and passed out anti-war an I antlR0TC leaflets, but spurred no Incabinet,
and Sophomore Class cidents, even though the adminisPreslden'. He has also been Assotration said It could not provide
ciate Justice and Chief Justice of
protection for anyone outside of
the Student Court. Rice carries an the designated demons!ration area.
average of 2.77
There had been some Indication
JOHN A. LITZENBiRG, Junior In before the review that there would
the College of Education with an be twj demonstrations, the silent
average of 3.49 has been a MIRHC vigil, and a more "vigorous" one
representative,
wing represen- to be held outside the ropes, but
tative to Darrow Hall Administra- all of the demonstrators gathered
tive Council and President of Dar- In one area and generally kept
row Hall.
quiet.
KENNETH E. MACK, senior In
Joy Teckenbrock, one of the orthe CoUege of Education, has been ganizers of the vigil, said there
chairman of the Charities Board, was no trouble at all, just a few
president of the UAA, and assistant questions asked by curious sturush chairman of Alpha TauOmega. dents.
Ills average Is 2.64.
'Continued on page 5.)
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ODK names Bashore man of year
Dr.
Robert Bashore,
acting lstratlon has a 3.68 average ana
chairman of the English depart- has received a University Scholment, has been named faculty man arship, Abex Corporation Scholarof the year by O micron Delta Kap- ship, and the Harshman - Cheek
pa, the men's leadership fraternity. Scholarship. He is a member of
The honorary fraternity also various honorary societies, includnamed 13 students as members, ing Phi Eta Sigma, Beta Alpha M,
and will Initiate them today at and Beta Gam n.i Signn.
5 p.m. In Prout Chapel.
DWID D. FERO, senior In the
Dr. Bashore Is a member of Fac- College of Liberal Arts, has a
ulty Senate, College English Asso- 3.7 average and has been on the
ciation, and the American Asso- Dean's list six times. He has reciation of University Professors. ceived four ROTC awards and Is
Prom 1958 to 1968, he was dir- a member of Psl Chi, psychology
ector of freshman English, and honorary society.
last year was named assistant
GARY E. STEVENS, senior in
chairman of the English depart- the CoUege of Liberal Arts, with
ment.
a 3.9 average, has received a GenDr. Bashore received a bache- eral Motors Scholarship and is
lor of science degree from the Uni- a recipient of a freshman Matheversity of Wisconsin In 1947, a matics Achievement Award. He Is
master of arts degree from BGSU also a recipient of the National
in 1949, and doctor of philosophy Science Foundation Graduate Feldegree from Wisconsin In 1959. lowship and National Science Foundation Tralneeshlp at BGSU.
ATHLETICS
PETER A. FARREL, senior In
the College of Liberal Arts, has
been named to the society for achievements In athletics. He has
been captain of the soccer team for
two years
and of the lacrosse
team for one. Farrell has earned
three letters each on these teams.
His average Is 2.65.
ROBERT P. ZIMPFER, junior
in the CoUege of Liberal Arts,
with a 2.80 average has two varsity letters in football and has
received honorable mention in the
MAC for tw.. years. He was named
"Most Valuable Back" In 1967.
Dr. Robert Bashore
Students tapped for membership
i were:
SCHOLASTIC
JAMES D. EITING,
junior in
I the College of Education, with a
13.77 average, has been named to
I the Dean's list for three straight
I years and has received a UnlverIsity scholarship for twj years.
I citing Is a member of the Honors
I Program Student Advisory Board,
I University Social Policies ComI mlttee, and Student Education As| soclatlon.
DONALD B. POLING, junior In
I the College of Business Admln-

PUBLICATIONS
RONALD E. BOOSE, senior in
the CoUege of Business Administration, with a 2.7 average has
been Assistant Business Manager
and Business Manager of the BG
News.
GARY C. REES, senior In the
College of Business Education, is a
member of Sigma Delta Chi, jonrnalism honorary society. He has
been Managing Editor of FloodTide, a columnist for the Key,
and assistant Feature Editor and
Issue Editor for the BG News.
His average is 2.80
THE ARTS
D2NNIS L. KRATZER, senior in

the College of Education, with a
3.60 average Is a member of Phi
Mu Alpha, professional music fraternity; the Ohio Music Educators
Association; Collegiate Chorale;
and Chamoer Singers.
ROBERT M. ARNOLD, junior In
the College of Education, Is a member of the University Marching
Band, University Concert Band, A
Cappella Choir, and the Collegiate
Chorale. His average Is 3.18
STUDENT GOVT.
EARL BERNARD. RICE, Junior
in the College of Liberal Arts, has
been freshman representative to
Student Council, freshman class

Faculty Senate legislation brings
state faculty body to next stage
By JAN JONES
Issue Editor
Faculty Senate yesterday unanimously passed an enabling resolution for an Ohio Faculty Senate.
In addition, a resolution prepared
by Student Council calling for the
concern of Faculty Senate with student problems was passed to be
considered early next year.
By passing the constitution and
bylaws of the Ohio Faculty Senate, Faculty Senate ratified the resolution that the faculties of the
s'ate colleges and universities of
Ohio, acting through representative bodies, establish, support, and
promote a state-wide representative body to "act In their behalf."
"Acting In their behalf" consdtutes the following:
—The promotion of exceUence
In higher education,
—The participation in governance of Institutions of higher education in Ohio,
—The promotion and protection
of the most efficient ani effective
use of facUlUes ani -esources of
higher education in Ohio,
—The responsibility to advise
and respond to solicitations and
judgments of the Board of Regents of the state system of higher education In Ohio, and
—The desire of having awareness of, and responses to their

collective opinions, judgments,
needs, and Insights disseminated
as widely and effectively as possible In Ohio.
Dr. Michael A. Moore, chairman of the committee on the resolution, explained that 40 schools
must ratify the resolution before
it can become a reality.
As it stands now, the number
of votes a school will have will
be based on Its enrollment, divided
by 100, divided by the number of
representatives of each school.
"This was decided as an effort
to balance the voting so that large
schools will still have more voice,
but ths sm/.ll schools will not be
completely swallowed," Dr. Moore
said.
Regional schools having fuU time
faculty will also be enUUed to
elect memoers to the Ohio Faculty Senate, D.-. Moare added.
"The Idea of an Ohio Faculty
Senate began here a few years ago,
and I think where we stand today
is a remarkable achievement,"
said Frank L. Mlesle, chairman of
Faculty Senate, following the resolution's unanimous passage.
Following some discussion on
the Student CouncU resolution, the
Senate passed it with only one opposing vote. Discussion centered
on whether or not the faculty should
concern Itself with student problems.

A numbei of general comments
followed, stating if the faculty will
not concern Itself with student affairs, want s, grievances, who will?
The vote was taken In favor of
the student.
The resolution will be brought up
for consideration aat the beginning
of next year, and the faculty's
policy toward student concerns will
be decided at that time.
Problems associated with faculty parking were also discussed,
and a resolution to Immediately
refer 13 specific changes in present parking conditions to Parking
Services was passed. One vote
opposed 1L
Among the proposed recommendations, were a policy to distinguish between fulltlme and parttime employees in the extension
of parking privileges, the provision
of a small number of spaces for
unloading and other brief errands
close to classroom "wildings, the
removal of motorcycle and motorbike parking from classroom areas
and the prohibition of the use of
these vehicles on all Inner campus
drives, and the extension of restricted parking to 7:15 p.m. In
such prime lots as those behind
Hanna aad Overman Halls.
New Faculty Senate officers for
next year are Joseph K. Balogh,
chairman, and Stuart Glvens, secretary.
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Respect shown
It wus one of the best utlcnded President's Hcviews ever. And
when it was all over the crowd left ulmost us onc~u bit disappointed and u bit relieved.
Most of the record crowd of more thun 1,000 were drawn to the
field north of Memorial Hall in the expectation of trouble. There
were the merely curious, und the wishfully expectant. Hut, although most expected trouble, evidently no one expected to sturt
it.
The 250 peace demonstrators limited their activities to holding
up signs and passing out literature. There was virtually no harrussment, verbal or otherwise, a part of which can be attributed
to the presence of police, Campus, city, county.and state police,
both pluinclothes and uniformed, were on hand to prevent any repeat of the 1968 debacle.
The conduct of .ill students at the Review was commendable. The
News thanks them for keeping cool.

Another chance
For many months now, students here have been complaining about not having "nun.e" entertainment groups come to perform—
groups that the students can relate to.
There have been constant complaints that performers like Johnny Mathis, Hurry Helafonte, and Ella Fitzgerald are not what the
students want. The University appears to be contracting cnlertuiners who appeal to the "older set," rather than the students.
Tonight, with the coming of the first Howling (Jreen Musical Festival there are a number of rock-and-roll bands appearing in the
Grand Hal I room. F.lcctra recording artists, the MC-5, are leading
the show.
Hut still the advance ticket sales have been slow, and it appears
doubtful that there will be a rush at the door tonight.
The problem of finding entertuinment that meets the tastes of
Howling Green students is becoming monumental. No one seems
to please them.
If attendance at this show is as poor as it is shaping up to be,
the students will once again be cutting their own throats. The one
sure draw for top performers is a guaranteed large audience. And
Howling Green's past record in that department speaks for itself.
Should tonight's performance fail to draw, the liAO Hoard might
as well keep bringing in the same kind of entertainment they have
in the past. At least they draw crowds from the town.
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distressed the British public.
"Armaments were looked on as
something horrible, as being the
cause of war, not a means of defense."
The author adds that
"...England's failure to rearm
has not prevented her from becoming engaged in a war; In fact,
it may cost her one. The causes
of war go deeper than armaments."
(P.7)
As for new weapons technology,
the British were wary of a large
air force. A basic anti-air force
contention, analogous to antl-ABM
emotions,was that "...the bomber
will always get through...The only
defense Is offense." (p. 36) The
result was that England built bombers (offensive) and lacked In fighters (defensive). This resulted In
London being left defenseless before Luftwaffe raiders.
Nine years ago we elected that
Harvard student to be our President on a platform which Included maintaining military superiority over our adversaries.
Now today, many Americans exhibit the same behavior that the
British did in the 1930's. In the
meantime the USSR has already deployed an ABM system.
Are we to Ignore the lessons
of history?
Edward Wyse
226 N Summit St

4, 1969? Why did James For man
(of the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee) along with
other thieves masquaradlng under
To: The students of Bowling Green
the cover of the Black Economic
From: President William T. JerDevelopment Conference disrupt
ome m
the Holy Communion Service of
the Riverside Church in New York
Thanks.
City, New York?
What did they hope to accomplish by issuing a "Manifesto demanding that white churches give
American Negroes $500 million
In 'reparations' for injustices sufIn discussing the ABM controfered during and since the slavery
versy, It may be well to re-exaperiod."
mine a book published In 1940
First: Who the hell are they
by a Harvard senior. Why Engto demand
anything from the
land Slept Is a scholarly study
churches that have been willingly
of the almost disastrous failure
aiding them for over 150 years.
of England to rearm herself In
Second: This payment is to be
the years before Munich.
a reparation. An act to make
So why did England not preamends for injustices suffered
pare to defend herself? "She so
"during the since the slavery perhated tha thought of-war that she
iod." How was the Black Econcould not believe It was going to
omic Development Conference able
happen." (p. 157) We should learn
to forget so easily? Forget the open
that war does happen.
hand that the church has always
The fear of an arms race also
held out. Often In the past, the
church was the only place for
their forefathers to turn to.
I don't think that this attack on
the church was committed out of
stupidity or audacity.
It was
another shove by black militants
to continue their thrust against
the white community. Just one
more step One more step to
see how far they can go. To
see how far they can go with their
It has happened igaln! The begaimless acts of militancy.
gar has turned into the demander.
Just how far are we going to
I can't believe that the black militants associated with the National let them go? When Is the white
community going to realize what
Black Economic Development Conis happening? When is the white
ference (a black racist group supcommunity going to put a stop
posedly working to better the econclash in a bitter and futile struggle omic standard of the blacks) have to this black militant conspiracy
If the black militants want a
as an SDoer proclaims that all such a short memory.
"honkle cops" must be eliminated.
Or maybe it Isn't a short mem- bigger slice of this nations econGroups of highly disciplined' troops ory. Maybe it was sheer stup- omic prosperity, let them earn it,
move with fire bombs against the idity. Even the lowest, dumbest as we, the white community, did.
president's office. Tne building animal won't bite the hand that These b'.ack militants have to lean
the freedom does not mean getgoes up in flames as the demon- feeds it. But, these Negro milstrators move closer and closer itants had the audacity to do just ting something for nothing it
in an attempt to spread their orgy that. Or maybe It wasn't auda- is high time for the white comof violence to the point of ultimate city.
Maybe it was stupidity. munity to rise up and say to the
black militants, "start earning
victory.
What other possible reason could it!"
There is a turbulent outburst as these militants have for doing what
Phillip E. Doll
the demonstrators demani :hat the they did Sunday morning. May
2a CQQkUn Hall
college be leveled to the ground as
an example against "racism" and
"wars" all over the world.
The police are reinforced and
begin their first actual success
Serving a /growing university since 1920
against the militants. Many surrender, while others continue fightbruee in. lurriek
editor
ing. The militants contend that the
lee d. stephenson
managing editor
police are denying them their right
james p. merino
asst. managing editor
of revolution by breaking up their
destruction of the campus. The
james b. smith"issue editor
college's president begins pleadrirliard c. bergemun
editorial editor
ing with the police to be indulgent
kennetli a. berzof
copy editor
toward the demonstrators and to
gory I. davis
sports editor
exercise caution so that feelings
of agitation are not rekindled.
lorry o. nighsuander
photo editor
The tension has subdued. No arwilliam f. hronel,. Stephen I. blanket, sitsan k.
rests are made, but concessions
mccutloiigh
stuff reporters
by the administration are attained.
richard
m.
harris
business
manager
Two days later the president pro(id kessler
advertising manager
claim 5 that there must be a closer
workable relationship between the
donald luce
circulation manager
administration and the students and
The
Itr.
News
is
published
Ti
I.iv
thru Kri.l.ivs during the raffthat the rebellion was totally jusul.if st ln.ol yeai. iiml oni'e u week during Hummer ••••tont, under
tified and vindicated. In an obvious
authority of the Publication!! Committee of Bowling Green Slate
attempt to gain their support, he
Unit eraltvi
0| mi ns expressed in tdltorlal curtoona or other columnM in the
promises the students that no ac\. AS .(. not neceaaarlly reflect the opinion! of the University A.I
tion will be taken against students
mlnistratl m, facult) w staff or th. State of Ohio Opinions expre ia< I
Involved In campus disorders.
by . dumnlalN <! n i necessarily reflect the- opinions of the BG
The militants were smiling. They
N'">.
r:.iii-nuts m the News reflect the opinions of ihe majority
..!
members of Ihi
lit. News Bdltorlal Board
were planning another one for next
week.

Review reaction

ABM's needed

Playtime at school
homemade Molotov Cocktails explode In the center of the police
formation.
The demonstrators charge the
police, arming themselves with
knives, broken bottles, pipes, and
almost anything they can find capable of inducing pain.The police
are ordered not to fire and as a
result, the completely outnumbered
police are In headlong retreat. One
policeman who isn't fortunate enough to escape has his hair pulled
out by the roots as he lays helplessly
on the ground from a knife wound.
One observer remarks that the
demonstrators are a reminiscence
of the Nazi youth movement of the
1930's. But still the mob will not
be stopped. Several students who
roared disapproval at them are
Immediately set upon by the militants. One student is sprayed with
lighter fluid and set afire.
The majority of students stand
on the sidelines, too apatheMc and
Impassive to save their friends or
their college from destruction.
The president's office is surrounded. The militants demand that
he relinquish control of the university to them, while some elements demand that he be used as a
hostage until ultimate control Is
given. Inside the office, the president and his staff are preparing
for the expected encounter by securing the doors and windows of
their probable coffin.
The police reassemble and prepare for a final assault on the
militant shock-troopers. Both sides
move forward In an apparent do or
die effort to succeed in each ones
respective causes. The two sides
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letters to the editor

Says to rise up

By RONALD DOUGHTY
Student Columnist
The campus Is In turmoil. The
SDS has deemed it their right, the
honor of revolution, of occupying
several buildings of the once tranquil and serene college.
The president of the university
is hesitant to summon the police
for fear of further disruptions and
violence. But the SDS and black
militants will not be stopped now.
Mtisses of the revolutionaries roam
about the campus in an apparently
well-defined and Integrated coherent unity.
Evidently an Inductor takes control of the mob as they begin singing chants of "Ho-Ho-Ho-Cht
Mlnh." The inductor proclaims in
a highly emotional and projected
voice that the revolution has arrived and that the campus must
be purged of "reactionary" and
"pig" elements. The crowd halls
at his words an 1 In a highly psychic reaction, they begin to fulfill the wishes of the rebellion.
Immediately the revolutionaries
break up into unexpectedly distinct
and pre-patterned forms. B Hidings
are set afire In a highly successful attempt to verify to the police
and administration the scope of
their power. Moderate elements of
the SDS and black militants are
quickly overtaken by the more hardcore of the factions.
Meanwhile, the police have finally
been commanded to move. The police, who have been planning for
just such an encounter, maneuver
toward the demonstrators with the
utmost of caution. Unfortunately,
the militants are prepared as two
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phrom Associated rtess"

Riots linked to 'outside sources'

TodaK
Compile'* «y Ken Berxofj

Thuy silent on US prisoners
PARIS - North Vietnam said yesterday that It will never Identify the
U. S. prisoners It holds so long as the United States "continues its
aggressive war In Vietnam."
Chief North Vietnamese negotiator Xuan Thuy referred to a news
conference given In Washington Monday by Defense Secretary Melvln
R. Laird, who appealed for the prompt release of American prisoners.
North Vietnam Is believed to hold several hundred Americans, mostly airmen shot down during bombing raids, but has refused to Identify
them or Indicate how many are held.

Leaders urge Cuban notice
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. - Leaders of the United Presbyterian Church
called on the Nixon administration yesterday to restore diplomatic
relations with Fidel Castro's Cuba at once and lift the eight-year-old
U.S. trade embargo against the Communist Caribbean nation.

Nixon plans Thieu meeting
WASHINGTON - President Nixon and South Vietnamese Chief of
State Nguyen Van Thleu will fly to Midway Island In the Pacific June 8
to discuss a common policy toward a peaceful solution to the Vietnam
war.
The one-day meeting, suggested last Saturday by Thleu, will be the
first session between the two chief executives.

Case students demand retrial
CLEVELAND - An estimated 150 protestors marched on th» administration building at Case Western Reserve University yesterday restating demands made last week to university officials.
Among demands being made by the demonstrators was one that the
university use Its Influence to help obtain a retrial for Fred "Ahmed"
Evans, Cleveland Black Nationalist leader who was convicted of seven
first-degree murder counts last week and sentenced to death.

Kennedy attacks war policy
WASHINGTON - Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, speaking out In the Senate
for the first time against the Nlxon administration's Vietnam policy,
charged yesterday that military actions are "both senseless and Irresponsible."
"American lives are too valuable to be sacrificed for military pride,"
the Massachusetts Democrat told the Senate.
Kennedy called on President Nlxon to withdraw orders given by the
Johnson administration to step up pressure against the Viet Cong on
the ground In South Vietnam.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Atty. Gen.
John N. Mitchell said yesterday the
governmBnt has evidence indicating
that revolutionary student groups
financed by outside sources are
causing much of the current campus
disorder.
Mitchell told a House education
subcommittee his investigators
have also learned that high schools,
labor unions, churches and other
institutions are on the target list
of the student groups.
He said on the basis of the Justice Department investigation so far
he expects some of the student
leaders will be prosecuted on federal charges. The attorney general
said Students for a Democratic Society Is the most prominent of the

militant groups Involved on the
campuses but he did not link it
directly to the Investigation or possible prosecutions.
Despite his warning that the militant student movement constitutes
a serious national problem, Mitchell urged Congress not to pass
my more laws Irving to solve It.
He said college authorities, working with state and local police, have
primary responsibility for keeping
order on the campus. Within the last
few weeks, Mitchell said, there appears to be a greater willingness
by co'.lege authorities to exercise
this responsibility.
Mitchell said he strongly opposes
any harsh legislative action by
Congress, particularly along the

Unrest hits U of C

lines suggested by some members,
of cutting off all federal aid to a
college hit by a student uprising.
"I believe the SDS would be
delighted If you would pass such
legislation," said Mitchell. "It
would be hindering the process of
education, which is just what the
SDS wants."
Mitchell defended the right of
student dissent and said It may be
advisable for some universities "to
permit even more dissent than the
minimum guaranteed by the Constitution."
■

Supplement
Poetry, prose and art work
submissions are now being
accepted for the June Literary
Supplement of The BG News
in The News Office, 106 University Hall.

CINCINNATI (AP) - At least UBA arid the community that adetwo persons were Injured yesterday quate housing is provided."
as an estimated 50 to 60 students
disrupted some classes at the University of Cincinnati and demonstrated In support of 18"demands"
given to the school.
The "demands" on the University were given out by the United
Black Association.
Among the "demands" were
those for five black faculty members in the sociology department;
four in the philosophy department,
two In the psychology department;
three in the mathematics department; six in the history department;
three In design, art and architecture; eight full time English proMaster
Don DiLillo
fessors to teach black literature
Lieutenant Master - - - - -Doug Hendel
along with four associate profesExchequer
Bruce Hieber
sorships and one full professorLieutenant Exchequer - - -Gary Taulbe
ship;
Five physical education teachers;*
Scribe
Jim Daniel
one coach for each track, football,
Lieutenant Scribe
Mark Eberhard
basketball and basebill; two black
Sentinel
-Ron McKay
Instructors and professors in the
Pledge Master
-Frank Farrell
University College along with one
dean.
Inter Froternity Council - Jim Widmer
Another "demand" was that "no
- Benny FaLasco
construction work Is to be done
House
Manager
Larry Richards
by this university which Interferes
Alumni
Secretary
Bob Burman
with the housing of our black comPublic Relations
John Barron
munity brothers and sisters until
the establishment can assure the

CONGRATULATIONS
To The
Newly Elected Officers
Of
ALPHA EPSILON PI

9
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Seniors

i
DON'T MISS HAVING YOUR YEARBOOK PORTRAIT TAKEN!

Friday Is The Last Day
To Have Your Senior Portrait
Taken For The 1970 Key
Key Office, 310 Student Services Bldg.
Call From lpm To 5pm.

Ext 242J, 2427

Today And Thursday
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Administration studies off-campus housing gripes
Questions concerning rent, maintenance and bousing at Green view
Apartments are In ths process of
being reviewed by the University

In the wake of numerous student
complaints.
Dr. James G. Bond, Vice President of Student Affairs, said that

Campus calendar

the University is trying to get
as much data as possible concerning the problems there. "Students are presently being Interviewed concerning the validity of
their complaints," said Bond.
Dale R.tkow.ski, chairman of the
Student Housing Office, said that

100 of the Women's Gym. Anyone
Interested in playing In the faU
should attend.

CHRISTIAN SCIKNCK
ORGANIZATION
W1U meet In Prout Chapel at
6:30 p.m. on Tuesday and Thursday every week for the remainder
of the quarter.
FOLK CI.UB
WIU meet tonight at 8 p.m. In the
Pink Dogwood Suite of the Union.
WOMEN'S FIELD HOCKKY
Will hold an organizational meeting on May 27, at 7 p.m. In room

DR. CAMPBELL'S ADVISEKS
Will meet today from i to 5 p.m.
In room 303 of the Education Bldg.
WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL
ASSOCIATION
Is sponsoring a senior farewell
picnic to be held at Oak Openings
Park, Toledo, from 5 to 9 p.m.'
on May 28. All WIA members are
eligible to attend and should turn
In 75? to the WIA office today.

YOUR BUDGET NEVER
HAD IT SO GOOD
AT THE

•61 V.W. $425 or ben offer. 3526362.
•56 i • ■« 45', trallor. Good cond.
Heas. Price, Inquire lot 57 Maui el' •. Mobile Court.

Attractively furnished 1 bed. Apt
fully carpeted, utU. Pd. eicept
elec. -Avail June 15 to Sepl 15;
Call 354-7095
Apts for summer housing. Call
352-7471

Men-rooms; Sept. 1 June. Phone
353-8241 or 354-6891.

I nlverslty 1 ourts now leasing for
groups of 3-4. summer quarter
air ..ml., furnished, I block from
campus. < all 352-5811

Apt. for summer
or Tom eat. 2409.

'62 Jeep Wagon. Must sacrifice
mint condition. $435. 352-0196

Brand New furnished 2 large bedroom Apt. for Fall--for 4 students a/rond. Call Newlove Realty. 353-7381

Why Pay Kent?
I0i50 Trallor,
furn, washer 4 Hryer, Skirted,
Utility Shed. Plus lot 129 Gypsy
Lane Tr. (t. After 4:00 p.m.
wk, days, at 4 Sun.
One beJroom Apt to sublet for
summer-Wlnlhrop Terrace. Ph.
352-5845.

2 female roommates needed mid
June ill Sept., very reasonable
( all 353-8204
I bedroom unfurnished Apt Ideal
for Married couple. Ph. 352-5509
1 bedroom Apt for summer, furnished. Ph. 352-5509

Ph. 353-6691

Booms for Male students for Kail
and summer, near campus. Ph.
352-7365
2 bedroom, alr-cond. Aoi close
to campus. Available for summer
Ph 354-7433 or 354-5810
Roommate needed Imined. for
summer. Sch. and Kail. Modem
Apt. own bedroom—Cheap. < all
lain 352-4313.
Room nates needed from mid June
til Sept Very reasonable, close
to campus. ( all 353-6204
Girls student rosms for summer,
near campus ( all 354-1533
Men, approved housing, 304 K.
Court, summer or fall Otrs. 3541533.
Woman wanted to share furnished
Apt. for summer term. Varsity
So, 3S2-7932
To sublet Plush Apt 4 person
Washer, Dryer, IHswasher, alrcond., AM-KM Intercome. l.lme
St (all 352-7083

Men - rooms; Sept. & June. I'hi if. Coed to live In for room and
board In exchange for babysitting
353-8241 or 354-68*1.
and light house work.
Tranap.

PLAYBOY
PARTY
At The

THE U-SHOP
Sat. May 24
MISS OLSON PLAYMATE Aug 1968
Will Appear Sat From 10-5 To Autograph Pictures

ALL CAMPUS
DANCE
Saturday evening in the Grand Ballroom 8:30 - 1:00
Featuring the Bucanners. Playmate Gale will judge
the dance contest with prizes for the best five couples.
You could win a suit, sportcoat, dress, slacks, shirts,
blouses. DON'T MISS OUT!!

Co Sponsored By

Delta Tau Delta
AND

The University Shop
532 £. Woosfer St

II. U. Pledges say thanka Chi Omega
for a really "HIP" Tim'.

needed. 353-4464
Kurn Apt across from campus
available June 15. 3 room for
m.irrled couple. $120 and efficiency for 1 mile student. $85 Ants
Apis 3 i 4 at 914 E. WoostePh 669-2156

female roommate wanted, summer and/or fall $45/mo. Sandy
354-9884

Male roommate wanted for smmmer at University < ts. Apt. Aftcood. ( all 352-7264

KR7C7Zi
G7FT Oncrp

Senior Ap-itny • Nol In the Phi Mu
house!
Have another Doout' 13

Brand New 1969 Honda 50, 1967
Honda (H160. Kicellent shape.
Call 352-5459

Need female rojmin.ite for 2nd
session. 354-6262.

Gift
Wrapping

The Phi Mu Super Senior Pledges
may be only 13 In numivr, but can
we sing!!!

Two Men Tee led for Alr-cond.
session. Koger

bedroom furnished Apt. to
sublease for summer. J165 per
month. (Alr-cond. optional) Ph.
354-0158.
Two

Needed 2 roommates for summer
session. < all Dave. 354-1720

The Shop For People Who
Like To Shop For The Unordinary

139 East Woo.ter St.

1961 volkswagon, 16,000 miles.
Automatic Sit. k SUM. ( ill 2781518 after 500p.m.

'62 Chev.$200Must sacrifice leaving ( ountry. 352-7262

Krickshaw Gift Shop

NorcrossCards

1963 Bonnlevllle ronv. will. Airrood. After S. 352-0341

residents. If valid, we will have
a meeting with the owners and the
management at Greenvlew to see
what can be done to alleviate these
complaints," said Rltkowskl.
The News was unable to reach
the management of Greenvlew for
cominent.

classifieds

1967 llonla 305. Kirellent Cond.
Call Hill eat. 2405
Portable Sierra WIUi stand, be.
cond. $40. 352-5456.

there was a meeting Monday concerning the problems. "Mr. Rudd,
director of Residential Services;
Rev. I.oyal G. Bishop, pastor St.
Mark's
Lutheran Churdi; Greg
Thatch, sophomore In education;
and m./self have reviewed the complaints of some of the Greenvlew

352-5165

I

Wanted-1 man Apt. or eff; fum.
or unfurn; quiet; reasonable; avail.
June. 15. Hentee la IH.M graduate. Teacher, has references.
Call lloug 353-6234 after6:30p.m.

Pooh, Congrats on making Inkstone! Pm so proud. Love, Wjody
Congratulations Kappa Slgs on your
4th Straight Victory-Keep It upThrec more to go
$100 Keward for -Sale return of
Sacred Vessels taken from a.
Aloyslus Church If returned In
original condition. No Prosecution or questions asked 353-3591
Phl-Mus-We're Heady for Sunday
Night- 13 &S.P.
Ride needed to Canton This rrid.
for 3 Girls Call (Indy-3393
The I'hi Mu 13 S.S.P. arc alive
and well-But where?
Friday Idde needed to Delaware,
OH. Call 352-1485

AND PKRSDNAI.

Congrats Sac on being Dream Girl
of PI Kappa Alpha/1.Iltle SUtars

John-I'd say I couldn't love you
more but I thought that 4 birthdays ago and was wrong. Happy
20th Birthday. Sandl.

CONGRATS TO Kathy, Judy, Barb,
l.lnda on ajob weU done. The Ma's
are proud of all of you.

HI :J\I S!

HI Bigs:
MAKC 1)1.'Kit A- Jim Csrgall
LARKY KARNIIAN-Mlkelleld
JOHN I 1.111'-John Tello.il
DAVE KNIKKKN-George llaln
JIM i.ANjC-UaveGerhan
GEOHGERAY-A1 Radfeld
KRKI) WKAVKR-Uave Schneeman
TOM WOIII.KHS-Tom Homer
i lull l KAUFMAN-Mark Stanklevlca
JIM W IllMIH Ken Cobbs
JOHN VAI.E-Dave Buckland
Alpha Phi omega Pledges.

Phi Mu acllvles aad Pledges: Had
a great time on our half of the
SWAP. Your actives are grea'Slgma (hi Pledgea
Senior Mu'S: What's "No"
better Mad out by Sunday.
HI.IMP.. Word la you are
NATO. Tennis anyone''

You
all

Dance to the Indepant Kiauaw Friday May 23. 9 p.m.-12 a.m Kree
everyone welcome Fast Hall Activity Lounge.
Kreshmean weekend starts
Thursday. Don't miss II.

this

To the Alpha Sg Pledges In the
alll.
Are you allowed to have
callers?-' Pam, I.In la, Jenny, Beth.
HKLP! SEND A MOU.SK IVJ CO:.-

LEGE- 27? wn.l. HELP SAVK
I'WS.JM inns CANCER SOCIETY.
Do you like Outside work? $400
per month—Salary A overtime A
bonus. Independent Postal system
of America, ( olumlrxs, O. Desires
Full Time summer mall carriers.
.CALL 614-488-9748 or write 1143
Chesapeake Ave., Columbus, O.
Phi Mu's congratulate Krlsty and
Tom on their ATO lavalleiing.
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Review passes
without incident
(Continued from page 1.)
The sun which peered through the
clouds toward the end of the review appeared to complement the
beam on President Jerome's face
as he walked through his Inspection
of the troops.
Individually, and in small
groups, the cadets to be decorated
approached the reviewing stand.
Military brass and President Jerome made the following presentations:
The Colonel's Saber was presented to Army Brigade Cadet Col.
Gregory A. Hendel, MS IV, by President Jerome.
The Air Force Association Silver Medal for outstanding academic achievement and military leadership was awarded to Cadet Lt.
Col. Cralg Koontz, Aerospace Studies IV.
Cadet Lt. Col. Thomas O. Arnold, M.i IV, was presented with
the National Defense Transportation Award, as one of the 20 most
outstanding cadets in the nation
academically.
The Association of the United
States Arm., Medal was awarded to
Cadet 2nd Lt. James U. Eitlng,
MS m, for outstanding academic
achievement and military leadership.
Cadet Capt. Gordon W. Kurtz,
Cadet 2nd Lt. Jonathon B. Cherry,
Cadet Sgt. John R. Gentllle, Cadet
Col. Wayne Llndstrom, Cadet Capt
Roger Cunning and Cadet MG Lawrence Kelly were awarded the Department of Ohio ReserveOfflcers
Association of the United States
Medal for outstanding academic
and military achievement.
The Air Force Times Award,
for distinguished service In the Air
Force ROTC program, was awarded to Cadet PFC Douglas S. Welgle and Cadet Airman 1C David A.
BangharL

Presented to the outstanding cadets of each military science class
was the Department of the Army
Superior Cadet Decoration. Included were Cadet I.t.Col.ThomasO.
Arnold, Mo IV; Cadet 2nd Lt.
Charles F. Kennedy, MS HI; Cadet
S Sgt. Lowell K. Wenjer, MS D;
and Cadet Cpl. Roger S. Moore,
MSI.
Aerospace Studies II Cadet M.
Sgt. Ralph Swann was awarded the
General Dynamices Air ForceROTC
Cadet Award for outstanding leadership ability.
The American Legion Military
Excellence Medal was awarded to
four cadets on the basis of leadership, discipline, character and citizenship. Those included were
MS rn Cadet 2nd Lt. Kevin D.
Bailey, MS IV Cadet Col. Gregory
A. Hendel, AS III Cadet Capt. WilMARCH FOR PEACE -- Not exactly, but this
vealed a faded peace symbol in the grass,
liam Relchert and AS TV Cadet Col.
photo taken from the top of Memorial Hall, reThomas Shumaker.
The American Legion Scholastic
Excellence Medal was awarded to
MS IV Cadet Maj. David D. Fero,
MS m Cadet 2nd Lt. William G.'
Fischer, Aerospace Studies IV Cadet Lt. Col. John All ton and AeroTHIS
AREA
RESERVED
Staff photos by:
space Studies ID Cadet 1st Lt.
Joel Deluca.
Larry Nighswander
The MS I Rifle Mu-ksmanshlp
John Jackson
FOR
AN
Award was presented to MS I
OFFICIAL
PFC William F. Boyee.
Glen Eppleston
Mo IV Cadet Capt. William H.
Dave McCoy
Kennedy and Aerospace Studies IV
UNIVERSITY
FUNCTION
Cadet Lt. Col. Thomas Temple
were awarded the Daughters of the
American Revolution Medal.
Tne Silver Wings Award, for outSTOP SIGNS - The rope surstanding ability in the flight Instruction program was presented rounding the entire drill field
and
the demonstrators disto Aerospace Studies IV Cadet Maplayed signs for security meajor Gordon F. needier.
sures forbidding unauthorized
Aerospace Service IV Cadet Maj.
Edson Arneault was awarded the
persons to enter.
Air Force Times Award for distinguished service in the department.

SMILES FOR THE TROOPS - The President
looks over the troop* during a review that unex-

pectedly went oH without incident,

He marched...
she blew bubbles

SILENT DEMONSTRATORS -- The signs told
the story of these participating in the silent Vigil at the west end of the drill field. Numbering

I

approximately 250, they remained quiet throughout the ceremonies,
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Cla-zel

-NOW-

thru Tues. May 27
Eve. at 7:45 - Sat & Sun. Matinee - at 2:15

Five judicial board members and
one alternate were chosen at Monday night's Interfraternity Council
meeting.
Bill Nelsch, Jim Wldmer, Gaylyn
Finn, Jack Hott, and Dave Gerald
were elected to the board while
Bob Weaver was chosen as the alternate. In other action, past president Tom Temple withdrew his
bill condemning the BG News.
The bill had stated that large
numbers of students, faculty, administrators, and alumni have been
displeased with the conduct of the
News and that there was little promise that the conduct of next year's
staff would Improve.

j
Now for the first lime
at popular prices. Direct
from its reserved-seat
engagement.

JE3&OT

Winner of 3 Academy Awards!

•-3ETECHNICOLOR' PANAVISION

IFC chooses 5 judicial members

Adm. $1.75- Children $1.00

The bill advocated that the News
be temporarily suspended from
publication, future and current university funds to the News be frozen, and a committee be formed
to rejuvenate the News.
In withdrawing his bill. Temple

said he had spoken to News managing editor Lee Stephenson and
other members of the new B3 News
staff and found the clause condemning the new staff unwarranted.
Temple said he did not want to
condemn the new staff for the
alleged mistakes made by the old
staff and that doing so would be a
disservice to the community.
Temple closed by saying that he
hoped the BG News would stop
"messing up advertisements" and
would stop scooping stories from
'Greek Horizons'. He hoped for
improved quality and more ethical conduct.
Members also asked support for
Greek Horizons to become a university affiliated publication. This
would sever any Greek affiliation
and staff positions would be paid.
BG News Editor, Bruce M. Larrlck offered full support with the
use of layout and staff. The council was told the new publication

would concentrate on campus news
and campus organizations, while
the News carried major campus
events and national and international news.
Officers asked that pledge practices be kept in the individual
houses and asked support for the
Town and Student Roundtable. Individual houses will be inviting
members of the Roundtable to dinner to discuss the problems of
moving off campus. .
Mirk Relsman urged Greeks
to apply for student government
appointive offices and announced
the IFC awards banquet to be held
at noon Saturday at Northgate.
Future IFC plans Include an open
golf tournament, a top businessman award, a best chapter award,
and a tutoring service. The final
IFC meeting wlU be held June 2
at 9 p.m. in the Alumni Room in
the Union.

YOU ARE INVITED TO OUR

MARDI GRAS CELEBRATION
•Ml»'

v,m>mfi',m
M

&4

In which we prove to the Establishment our qualifications
as casual clothiers. Some of
the highlights are pictured:
sport coats and slacks in a
wide variety. Sport shirts, knits
and other such will be on hand,
too. To demonstrate their excellence for yourself, just drop
in.

•
-SAVE 20%

Sporfcoaf And Dress Slack Combination
Sweaters -SAVE UP TO 30%
\Short Sleeve Button-Down Dress Shirts
SAVE 20%
Special Tie Table REGULARLY $4 TO $5-NOW $2.88

MANY OTHER SPECIAL SAVINGS DURING
OUR SPECIAL THREE-DAY CELEBRATION

rarittttmal ]&m
s
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BG stickers bomb Bucks

LOOSE BALL -- Th« freshmen lacrosse team faced a stern test
last weekend meeting the varsity from Wooster College. Wooster
defeated the baby Falcons 12-8 to drop their record to 1-2. The
freshmen play their final game this Saturday at 2 p.m. against
Ohio Wesleyan. (Photo by Glen R. Eppleston)

Ex-taker coach to be given
top spot with Detroit Pistons
DETROIT (AP) - Nearly the
entire professional basketball
world knows Bill van Breda Ko-

Golff match postponed
Wet grounds yesterday postponed
the freshman's golf match with
Toledo. Tne two teams will square
off against each other In a makeup game to be held at Toledo sometime next week.
The game with Toledo will close
a very successful season for the
llnksters. The team has compiled
a 9-3 record, a great difference
from last year's squad.
At the Ohio State Invitational,
BG finished second to Ohio State,
but defeated Miami and Ohio University.
At the Ball State Invitational,
the Falcons finished third behind
Ohio State an! M ami. Miami was
the only other team besides BG
competing In that tournament.
For next week's match with Toledo, head coach John Piper will
send out his two leading golfers.
Rick Faulk, averaging 80.3, and
Rick Stone, averaging 80.8. BG
'ias already beaten the Rockets
this year, the match being held
here.

CONGRATS
To
Bob And Rina
On Your
Engagement
•Phi Psi's
'Scroti'e' Seven

COLUM JUS—Falcon stickers
roared back to the winning trail
against Ohio State and broke five
records enroute to the 11-4 victory.
After stumbling completely agalnst Uenison a week earlier,
Bowling Green cams back to dominate all phases of the game. That
Denlson loss eliminated the Falcons from the Midwest race, but
the win over the Buckeyes locked
up the runner-up position for the
second year.
The Falcons continued their record-breaking pace also smashing both individual and team marks.
Attackman John Dohms upped his
assist total to 25, eclipsing his ow.i
mark by one. With three goals and
twv assists he pushed the point record to 41. Pete Farrell with a
pair of goals also passed the old
mark of 34 by two.
The 11 goals set the season goal
total at 134 and assists at 78 (total
212 points) besting team marks of
126, 71 and 197.
With their tenth win the Falcons
have passed the previous win total
by a pair, and the 10-1 ledger
could be boosted another notch agalnst Ohio Wesleyan Saturday.
"We had a good game," said
coach Mickey Cochrane, "our defense played very well, our attack
rode tremendously and goalie Sam
Glarrusso had a great day."
Both teams battled the oppressive heat and humidity, the Fal-

Trackster Allen
named top athlete

ing. Tn» attack snapped 14 of the
24 Buckeye clear attempts and the
Falcons came away with game
control.
"We got off to a good start by
getting the faceoffs In the first
quarter," said Cochrane. "We
have a new routine and it paid off
early when we got possession,"
"I think everyone came away
satisfied," added the coach.
Bowllnj Green
Ohio State

4 1 4 2 - 11
0 0 3 1-4

GOALS—Bowling Green, Dohms
(3), Farrell (2), Winters (2), Hart,
Hicks, Zimmerman, and Halperln;
Ohio State, Slakmary (2), BelL
Galvln.
ASSISTS-Bowllng Green, Smith
(3), Do*imt: (2), Zimmerman; Ohio
State, Roach (2).
SAVES—BG, Glarrusso 13; OSU28
SHOTS—BG 47, OSU 33.
GHOUNDBAI.I.S— BG 79, OSU 44.
FACEOFFS—B3 9, OSU i.

Frosh netters rally to tie
0U 4-4 on doubles' wins
Tne freshman tennis team, sparked by comeback performances by the
varsity players, fashioned som: nifty comebacks themselves to tie
Ohio University's freshmen 4-4 last Saturday in a match called on account of darkness.
The freshmen started on the wrong foot In singles competition by
losing four of the six matches. The two wins were garnered by Bill
Oudsema and Kan Kirk.
In doubles competition, Oudsema and the number two man, Brad
Malcolm, teamed for a 6 3, 6-3 win, and the number three doubles
team of Dave Powless and Glen Wlerlnga emerged with a 7-5,6-0 win.
Dan Schwartz and Terry Turner, the number two doubles team, lost
the first set 5-7, but came back to take the second, 10-8. In the third
set, the score was tied at 7-7 at 9 p.m. when the game was halted.
The tie ended the season for the freshmen, their final record being
1-1-1. The win was a 7-2 decision over Toledo, their loss a 7-2 downing
at the hands of Kent.
Bill Oudsema, the number one player, finished the short three-game
season at 1-1. The numter two player, Brad Malcom, registered a 0-3
record, but won two of his three matches In doubles olav.

Prior to taking over the Lakers for tli e 1967-68 season, van
Breda Kolff coached college basketball for 14 years, with his last
assignment being at Princeton.

Trackster Stan Allen, who won
two events against Kent State and
Marshall last Saturday was named
athlete of the week.
Allen captured the high jump in
6'2", while also winning the long
Jump with a leap of 22'4". In the
triple Jump, Allen wrapped up the
day by taking second place. Jumping 43' 5 1/2".
Lacrosse player John Dohms,
baseball catcher Bruce Rasor, golfers John Anderson and Rod Hill,
plus netter Dennis Cavanaugh supplied the comi>etltlon for Allen.
Dohms scored three goals and added two assists in BG's 11-4 thumping of Ohio State. His two assists
boosted his season's total to 25,
breaking his own record by one.
Bruce Rasor homered In last
Friday's game against Western
Michigan for BG's only two runs.
The home run was hit off John
Pasierb, the leading pitcher In the
MAC currently with an 8-0 record
in conference play. He also scored
the winning run in the first game
of Saturday's doubleheader.
John Anderson and Rod Hill both
fired even par rounds of 71 against
Western Michigan and Kent, and
Dennis Cavanaugh won the last two
sets of his singles match to raise
his season record to 11-5.

CONGRATS
To
Dan And Steph
On Your
Lavaliering-

CONGRATS
To
Ray And Pam
On Your
Lavaliering-

SALE:E 6"

Phi Psi's
'Scrotie' Seven

Phi Psi's
'Scrotie' Seven

She @owJet @uff

Iff Is the new unofficial head coach
of the National Basketball Association Detroit Pistons.
But the poorly kept secret Is expected to be made official at a news
conference today.
Von Breda Kolff, who resigned
Monday as head coach of the Los
Angleles Lakers, was expected to be
in Detroit for the announcement.
"He?il have a two-year contract," a spokesman said. "Paul
Seymour, present Pistons coach,
will become an adviser and scout
in our player procurement program."
The 47- year- old coach, often
considered demanding, gruff and
outspoken was often In the news
over disputes with Lakers' superstar Wilt Chamberlain.
This past season, Los Angeles
won the West Division title of
the National Basketball Association but fell in the playoff finals
to Boston with a two-point loss In
the seventh and deciding game.

Congratulations
New Officers
Of

Pike Pledges Say
Congratulations

SKI CLUB

To Newly Elected
House Officials

Al Goldstein-Pres.
Ed Hadawoy-V.Pres
Joanne SilhanekTreas
Linda Kocka-Sec

cons
relying heavily on their
depth.
"What was most pleasing was th3
work of the third mldfleld and the
wiy they have come along," said
Cochran-}. "We ran them a lot and
they were probably the coolest
mldfleld out there." Art Halperln,
Marty Best and Rich I.leberfarb
combined to provide the strong relief help for the first two units.
Bowling Green Jumped off to a
5-0 lead at the half but experienced
a shaky third quarter when the
hosts came within three goals at
6-3. The rocky period arrested
any complacency and the Falcons
upped the margin to 9-3.
The Falcons fought to a 79-44
edge in groundballs and a 47-33
margin in shots. The State goalie
was forced to make 28 stops while
Falcon goalie Sam Glarrusso saved
13 tosses.
Defensively, the Falcons held on
man-down situations and drew
Cochrane's praise for their check-

President Keith Macrae
Vice Pres. Dale Krynalc
Secretary Tom Starkey
Treasurer Tom Grant
Soc. Chair. - Tony DeRosa
House Manag.- Rick Stomps
Kitchen Stuart-Hank Marx

SEVENTH WIN -- The rugby club easily defeated the professional
Detroit Cobras last Saturday by a score of 23-0. In so doing the
ruggers ran their record to 7-2, with one match remaining before
the season's end. The final game takes place this Saturday
against the University of Waterloo, in Ontario, Canada. (Photo
by Larry Nighswander.)

•Cotton Bermudas

$

To $17

Phi Mu's Congratulate...
KATHY BAUMANN
MISS BOWLING GREEN-1969

LINDA WILLIAMSON
THIRD RUNNER-UP

BARB NIEBAUM
FOURTH RUNNER-UP
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Pop festival tonight;
MC-5 heads the card
By DANEENE J. FRY
Issue Editor
The first annual Bowling Green
Pop Festival, featuring blues and
rock, will be held tonight from fi
p.m. until midnight in the Grand
Ballroom. The Festival will Include
performances by six rock groups
and a light show of several short
films.
The bands will be performing
shows approximately 30 minutes
long. Tickets for the Festival may
lie purchased In the Union until
5 p.m. today for $1.50. They will
also be available at the door for
$2.
The MC5 will highlight the Festival performances. The group has
been playing In the Ann Arbor, Mich,
area for the past four years, and
was put under Elektra Recording
i ompany last fall. Their single,
"Kick Out the Jams", was the
number one record on most radio
stations for threa wseks, and their
:ilbum, which bears the samj name,
has sold over 100,000 copies. The
group signed a new recording contract with Atlantic Records Thursday.
A band which has been performing In the Toledo-Bowling Green
area for approximately four years,
The Kraack, will also be featured
at the Festival. This group has un-

dergone several changes In the past
few months and have appeared with
such performers as Janls Jopllnani
the Iron Butterfly.
The Kraack, Is now under the
guidance of Trans-Love Energies,
a promotional agency from Ann Arbor. The group, formerly billed
as The Rogues, Fried Water and
Trie Gypsy Blue, places most of
Its mislcal emphasis on Its own
material.
Just Another Band, a rock group
composed of members of the University, will open the festival. The
band has recently been performing at fraternity parties, the Canterbury Inn, and the Shack. Although they perform some of their
own material, the group concentrates on songs similar to those of
the Grass Roots and Blood, Sweat
and Tears.
A local high school band, Fred,
will follow Jusl Another Band. This
group works a lot with harmonies,
and emphasizes the material of
such groups as the Iron Butterfly.
Rail, another local group consisting of University and high school
students, will also be performing.
They perform blues and original
material on the order of theCreedance Clearwater Revival.
The Festival will be a very Informal gathering. "There won't be

c

V

-{

MC 5 -- The Ann Arbor recording group will be
appearing as part of the pop festival tonight in
the Grand Ballroom. Among other numbers, they

any chairs, and you can do what
you want. If you want to dance or
even sleep, you can. We will be
stamping people so they can com*
In and out," said Scott Kutina,
senior In Business Administration,
and coordinator of the event. "We
want to forget everybody's hassles,
everybody's bag, and Just enjoy
ourselves."

will be performing their successful single "Kick
Out the Jams," which was number one for about
three weeks in many areas of the country.

Kutina stated that he felt that
the Pop Festival relates more to
the students than a concert such as
the Johnny Mathls Show. "The success of this concert will show
whether or not we can get more
big rock groups next year." Kutina pointed out that the University
of Toledo had 10 rock concerts this
year.

"The money, if we make any,
will go to finance performances
of better known groups such as Jimmy Hendrlx for next year," he
continued. "The whole success of
the Festival will depend on the people. There is nothing political Involved In this — we just want people to get together and have a good
time."

Apollo 10 astronauts approach lunar orbit
SPACE CENTER, Houston'AP)Wlth the moon pulling them closer
and their arrival only a day away,
the Apollo 10 astronauts calmly
did homework yesterday for their
hazardous close-view trip.
As the spacecraft neared the point
where the influence of earth and
moon are equal - some 220,000
miles from the earth and 33,000
miles from the moon — Air Force
Col. Thomas P. Stafford radioed
to the ground:
"We're going to have our own
little skull session in here about
the lunar operations for two or three

hours so we won't be talking to and Cernan will ride their space
you after this for a couple of hours taxi to within 9.3 miles of the barunless we have any questions about ren surface.
The trip In the lunar module Is
the lunar operations."
Apollo 10 is to dash behind the In preparation for the July Apollo
moon's hidden backside today and 11 flight durln.; which a lunar craft
at 4:35 p.m., the astronauts will will land two astronauts.
Apollo 10 was on a perfect course
fire themselves into an orbit about
for orbiting the moon at Its equa70 miles above the surface.
Stafford and Navy Cmdr. Eugene tor. "Right down the slot," misA. Cernan tomorrow will climb into sion control called It, as a schedthe lunar module that is hooked to uled mldcourse correction was canthe spacecraft's nose. While Navy celed.
The only tasks for the astroCmdr. John W. Young remains Inside the comin.uid module orbiting nauts - other than their boning up
70 miles over the moon, Stafford for the 2 1/2 days In lunar or-

Grad student discusses
his award winning play
By BILL HRONEK
Staff Reporter
The selfishness of man and
obsession for a goal is the
theme of the play "No More
Caterpillars," written by Peter Genovese, Jr., graduate

student in the masters of fine
arts and creative writing program.
Genovese won the $50 second prize for his play In the
1968-69 nationwide Story College Creative Awards contest
to discover the best writing

Peter Genovese Jr.
(Photo by Dave McCoy)

talent in today's colleges.
Genovese explains tint the
play Is about a typical sensitive person in our time who's
"too beautiful to cope with
reality,"
The setting of the piay is in
a subway station In which a
20-year-old boy, Allen, spent
a great deal of his time
watching people. On one occasion he meets a janitor
cleaning a room and wants to
see It despite the janitor's abjections.
"Through this encounter,
Allen discusses with the janitor how people shut him out,
his problems with the police
and the sanitarium *>e was at,"
said Genovese.
Through his encounter with
the janitor and others, "he
reaches a truth about God
and sees the janitor and all
these people as God," said
Genovese.
. He said that the room the
janitor was cleaning symbolized how men wall themselves
up In their own thoughts and
exclude all others from themselves.
When asked If he relates
himself to the play, Genovese
said, "In a sense I see all
men as Allen. We have so
many selfish, even sadistically selfish, beings that we have
difficulty believing in an unselfish and humanistic God.
How could such a God create
someone like this?"
At present, Genovese Is
teaching a creative writing
course on the freshman level
and strives to have his students express themselves as
individuals, not to Imitate
other writers.

bit - were some star sighting experiments.
At the time, the spaceship was
200,000 miles from the earth, gradually slowing to the 2,032 miles
an hour where the moon's pull takes
over and starts the craft accelerating again.
Apollo 10 will circle the moon
61 1/2 hours. About 11 a.m. tomorrow - Stafford and Cernan will
crawl through the nose of their ship
into the bug-like lunar lander. Some
three hours later, after checking out
the complicated systems, they will
undock the two craft.

The lunar module arcs to tne
face of the moon and dips to within
50,000 feet - only about 10,000
feet higher than a commercial airliner crossing the United States.
Apollo 10's around - the - moon
trip has one key goal: finding the
target area for the moon landing
In July.
Many closeup picture of the surface scheduled during the 21/2 days
Apollo 10 astronauts Staffer, Young,
and Cernan circle the moon were
planned to help scientists try to
figure out how the moon formed and
how it changes.

Inner-city teaching planned
By BARB JACOLA
Issue Editor
"Project Interaction? It's just
what the student In education has
been demanding—a meaningful,
relevant, practical experience in
the field of teaching," said Dr.
Ronald Mar so, assistant professor
of education.
The project Involves expanding
opportunities for students In education to participate In unique
educational experiences outside
the classroom. The idea for the
project originated from 'lie requests of many students who wanted
a more active experience In their
education courses.
Two students In particular, Ruth
E. Krong, and Nancy A. Axel son,
Juniors in the College of Education,
are largely responsible for getting
"Project Interaction" underway.
"It started out as an Idea for
a program for students who wanted
to teach In the lnner-clty. We
wanted a program of experience
that would prepare us for the work
we would be up against," said Miss
Krong.
The two students approached Dr.
Marso with their ideas, he took
an Interest In what they wanted to
do, and the plans for the program
were formulated.
The project was designed by faculty and student members of the
University In cooperation with the
Toledo Public Schools. Dr. Marso said the program will Include
an advisory board of students who
will work with teachers In a team
effort to plan th» day to day activities of the program. He emphasized that the courses wiU be
largely student planned.
Participating University students will have opportunities to
study "the components of school
system *rom school board to student council, from counseling to
student learning, and from budget
to philosophy. The investigations
and experiences will occur in
schools located in various socioeconomic areas In Toledo. New
approaches to education such as
team teaching and non-grade-

schools will be observed.
"Most of the people who have
heard of the program seem enthusiastic about It," said Miss
Krong. "I think It will be much
more effective than the other sections," she said.
Any student preparing for elementary, junior and senior high
school teaching may participate.
Students must be eligible to register for Education 402, 408, and
409. In addition, they will register for Education 409, which altogether will provide the student
with a full quarter of sixteen hours.
Approximately two days each week
will be spent In Toledo, and three
days on campus.
A special registration and enrollment process Is necessary for
participation in the project. Interested students who are eligible
may pick up an application from
their advisers or room 550 of
the Education Building, where the
completed form should be returned
In person, May 19-23, between 4
and 5 p.m.

Orel interpretation
will be focel point
ef weekend festival
The Third AnnualOral Interpretation Festival will be held Friday
and Saturday in the Union with eight
representatives from participating
universities in attendance.
The Festival director is Dr. Lois
A. Cheney, associate professor of
speech. Members of the speech department, along with Dr. Jere Vellleux of Purdue University, will
serve as judges. Dr. Veilleux will
speak in the Dogwood Suite at 1
p.m. Friday.
Literature readings will begin at
2:30 Friday afternoon and continue
until 4 p.m. On Saturday the readings will begin at 8:30 a.m. with the
final ruund at 10:30 a.m.
Participants are rated on their
own merits an 1 are not on a competitive basis.

